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BYLLEFONTE, THURSDAY, MAY 8.

Constitution of tho Confederate Stater.

WIHBREIN IT DIFFERS WITH THE CONSTITUTION

OF THE UNITED STATES.

We note the principle points of difference
between the permanent Constitution of
the Confederate States and the Constitution
of the United State of America, as follows:

1. The preamble invokes ¢¢ the favor and
guidance of Almighty God.”

2. Any judicial or other Federal officer,
resident and acting solely within the limits
of any State, may beimpeached by a vote of
two-thirds of both branches of the Legisla-
ture of such State,

3. Congress may, by law, grant to the
principle officer in cach of the Executive
depariments a seat upon the oor of either
House with the privilege of discussing any
measures appertaining to his department.

4. The President may approve any appro-
priation and disapprove any other appropri-
ation in the same bill.

5. The general clause is omitted.
6. No bounties can be granted from the

Treasury, and no duties or taxes on importa-
tions from forcign nations shall be laid to
promote or foster any Lianch of industry.

7. Congress shall have no power to appro-
priate money for any internal improvement
mtendedto facilitate comm cree, except for
the purpose of furnishing lights, beacons,
buoys, and other aids to na vigation on the
coasts and the in provement of harbors, and
tne removing of obstrnckions ia rivers, and
in all suh eases such duties shall be laid on
the navigation facilitated as may be necessa-
ry to pay the costs and expenses thereof,

8. The expenses of the Post Office Depart-
ment, after the 1 st of March, 1803, shall be
paid out of its own revenue.

9. "The importation of negroes of the Afri.
can race frem any foreign eountry, other
than the slavcholding States and Territories
of the United States, ig forbidden.

10. Congress shall have power to prohib-
it the introductionof slaves from any State
not a member of or Tarritory not belonging
to the Confederacy.

11. Congres shall appropriate no money,
unless it be asked and estimated for by some
one of the Iicads of Departments, and sub.
mitted by the President, unless by a vote of
two-thirds of both Houses taken by yeas
and nays —or fo pay its own expenses—or

i inst the Confederacy.
ess is required to establish a

tribunal to abjudicate claims against the
Government.

13. Congress can grant no extra compen:
sation to any contractor, officer, agent or sep-
vant, after contract made or service rendered,

14. Every law shall relate to but one sub-
jeet and that shall be expressed in the title.

15. Whea any giver divides or flows
through two or more Siates they may enter
into compacts to imrove its navigation.

16. The Preident holds his office for six
years, and is not re-clegible.

17. Upon ramoval of cival officers in the
Executive Department, except Cabinet offi-
cers connected with the diplomatic service,
the President shall soport the remaval {a
tho Senate, with his reasons therefor.

18, The citizens of one State cannot sue
the citizens of another State in the Federal
Courts.

19. Citi

 

 

    
   

; of cach Fate shall have the
right of t and sojourn in any State of
the Confe y with their slaves and ether
property. and the 1ight of property in slaves
shell not thereby be impaired.

20. Other States shall be admitted by a
vote of two thirds of the whole House of Rep-
vescntatives, and two-thirds of the Senate
voting by States.

£1. The justitution of negro slavery shall
be recognized and protected in thie Territory,
by Congess and the T

  

  

Territorial Government.
And the citizens ot all the States shall have
the right to take their slaves to the Territory.
<2 The Constitution shall be amended

upon the demand of any three States for a
Convention of all the States suggesting the
amendments, Andf the Convention of all
the States concur in the amendments and
theyare vaiified by two thirds os the State
Lewstature or Conventions, they shall be a
part of the Constitution,

23. Congress shall pass no law impairing
or denying the might ef property in negro
slaves.

 

3een.

A. Warp oN  WASHINGTON.— Artemas
Ward, in Lis great ‘orashun’ on Washington,
gays :i--
(i, Washinglon was a clear headed,

warmhearted, brave and stiddy goin man.
He never stort over ! The prevailing weak-
ness of most public men is to sLor over!
[Put them words in large letters. A. W.]
Theygit filled up and slop. They travel
too much on the high presher principle.—
They git on to the first popular hobby horse
that trots aleng, not carina sent whether
the beest is even goin, elear sited and sound,
or spavined, blind or bawky. Of couse
they get throwed eventooly if not sooner.—
When they sce the multitood goin it blind
they go pelmel with it instid of exertin
themselves to set 1t right. They cant see
that the crowd witch is now bearing them
trinmphancly on its shoulders will soon dis-
Ieiver its error and cast them into the hoss
pond of oblivyun without the slightest hes.
1tashun.

Washington never slopt over. That wasn’t
George's stile! He wasn’t after the spiles.
He was a human angil ina 3 Kornered hat
end nice britches and we shant see his like
rizht away. My friends, we cant all be
Washingtons, but we can all be patriots in
a Christian manner. Wen we see a brother
goin downhill to ruin, let us not give him a
push, but let us secze right hold of his cote
tales and drag higg back to mortality.”

em

A Goop WoxaN.—I account a pure, intel-
ligent, and well-bred woman the most ate
tractive of vision and contemplation in the
world. As mother,sister, and wife, such
a wemanis an angel of grace snd goodness,
and makes a heaven of the home which is
sanctified and glorified by her presence.—
As an clement of society she invites into fin-
est demenstrations all that is good in the
heart, and shames into secresy and silence
all that 1s unbecomlng and” despicable.—
There may be more of greatness and of glo-
ry in the higher developments of manhood ;
but, surely, imwomanhood God most delights
to the beauty of holiness, and the sweetness
of the love ofwhich Heis the infinite source.
It is for this reason a silly young woman,
or a vicious one, makes me sigh or shudder.
It is forthis reason that I pray that I may
iis worthily to yound woman.-—7imothy

iteomh.

 

AYERS
Sarsaparilla

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD,
And for the speedy curo of the following complaints:
Serofnlaand Scrofulons Affections,such
as Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Krnptions,
Pimples, PPustules, stehres, oils,
Blains, and.all Ski Ses.

i Oth June, 1850,
it my duty to ac-

ila has done for me.
ered

 

   

  

  

    

  

    
   

yg for years.
5 on my hands and aris; metimes it

ressed ne nt the stomach, wo
it on my head and covered my scalp

3 withone gore. which was patuful and loathsome
beyond description. I tried many med e8 andseveral
physicians, bat without tauch velief from any thing, In
fact, the disorder grew worse. At length: I was rejoices
to readin the Messenger that you had prepared

i , for I knew from your reputa-
big you made must bo good. I sent to

cintatiandgot it, and usedit till it cured mo. ¥ took
it, as you advise, in small doses of a teaspoonful over a
mouth, and used alinost three bottles, Newand healthy
skin soon’ began to form under tho scab, which afier a
whilo fell off. My skin is now clear, and I know by my
feelings that the disease has gone from my system. ~You
can well believe that I fuel what I amsaying when I tell

you, that I hold you to be one of the apostics of the age,
and rewain ever gratefully. Yours,

ALFRED DB. TALLEY.

St. Anthony’s Fire, Rese or Krysipelas,
Petter and Sali hewn, Scald fend,
Ringworm, Soxe Eyes, Dropsy.

Dr. Robert M. Preble writes from Salem, N. Y., 12th
Sept, 1850, that he has cured an inveterate case of
Dropsy, which threatened to terminate fatall , by tho
persevering use of our Sarsaparilla, and alzo a dangerous

Malignant Faysipelas by large doses of the same; says
he cures the coninon Iruptions by it constantly.

Bronchocele, Goitre or Swelied Necli.
Zebulon Sloan of Prospect, Texas, writes : Three bot-

tles of your SBarsaparilla cured me froma Goilre— a hid-
eous swelling on the neck, which I had suffered from
over two years.”

Leucorrhaa or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,
Uterine Ulceration, Female Diseases,
Dr. J. B. 8. Channing, of Now York City, w t

most cheerfully comply with tho request of yous ag;
saving I have found your Sarsaparilla a post excellent
alterative in the numerous complaints for which we
employ such a remedy, but especially in Frnale Diseases
of the Scrofulous diathesis, T have cared manyinveter:
ate cases of Leucorrheea by it, and some where the co
plaint was caused by #eeration ofthe uterus, The ule
ationitself was soon cured, Not
ods equals it for thesefemale ¢
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females in my

h had defied ali the remedies we could employ
sth been completely cured by your Extract of

sopariila, Our phy 1 thenght nothing but ext
tion could afford Lut he advised the trial of your
Sarsaparilia as the resort before cutting, and it
proved effectual, After faking your 1emedy eight weeks
no symptomof the disease remains,”

Syphills and Mercurial Disease
Hew Ou 25th Augnst, 1850,

Dn. J.C. Aver: Sin, T cheerfully comply with tho re-
quest of y nd report nu soe of the effects
1 have ro ed W .

1 have eured with it, in v
plaints for which it is ro
effects truly wondeitul
curiol Disease, ( 5
in Lis throat, w
top of his mouth,
cured kim in five v
ondary symptom
onten away a conside,
disorder would soon ¢
yiclded to my admin
ulcers healed, and he
somo d
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skill of phy 8, and stuck to
remedies I could find, until { tried yo
bottle cured me in two wee! 5

icesgeSMSReer
Jules Y. Getchell, of

afllicted for years w
destroyed my hical
failed to relieve me;
for some years fron
the Liver. My bolov
mo to try you
and any thing 3
ing of God it has cared me
as to make # new man of
Lest that can be said of yu

Schirrus,Cancer Tumors, Enlargement,
Uleeration, Caries and Hxfellation of
the Hones,

A gress var

   

   

  

 rouny again.
good enough,”

   
o nr

ana tho agents below named are pleased
furnish gratis to ali whocall for them.

Dyspopsin, ITeart Disease, Fitz, Epilep~
sy, Ilelancholy, Neuralgia.

Many rowarkable cures of these affe 3 have been
made bythe aiterative x It stimu-
lates the vital functic nd thus
overcomes disorders wh eyond its

Such a rer been reguived by the ne-
ea of the poople, and wo are confident that this will

dofor themall that niedicine can do.

a 53) { wi P 1£5 £50) i ¢ Ea samy ~ Aayers Uherry Pectoral,
YOR THI RAPID CULE OF

Conghs, Colds, Influenza, Ifonrrcndss,
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Cone

nn, and for t XReliex
‘onzumptive Patients

in advanced Stages
ef the Discase.

This is & remedyso universally known to surpass any
other for the cura of throat and lung complaints, that it
is useless hicre to publish the evidence of its virtues, 1ts
unrivailed e: 100 for coughs and colds, and its tiuly
wonderful ¢ { 2 disease, have made it
known throug nations of the earth.
Few ero the e wninities, or ¢ families, among them
who have not some personal experionco of its etfoets —
some living trophy in their midst of its victory over’ the
subtle and dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs,
As all know the dreadful fatality of these disorders, and
as they know, too, the effects of this remedy, wo need not
do more than to assure them that it has now all the vir-
tues that it did have when making the cures which have
won so strongly upon the confidence of mankind.

Prepared by Ir, 7.0. ATER& C0, Lowell, Masa,

Sold by J. Iarris & Co., Bellefonte, C G. Ry-
man, Milesburg, R. . Cummings, Port Matilda,
J. H. ietor & ¢o., Boalsburg, andby one dealer
inevery village in tho courty.

70
825,00

PaYS the entire cost for Tuition in the
most popular and successful Commercial

School in tho country. Upward of Twelve Hun-
dred young men fromtwenty-cizht difforent States
have been educated for business here within the
past three years, some of whom have been employ-
ed as Book Keepers at salaries of

$2000,00 Per Annum!
Iromediately upon graduating, who knew nothing
of accounts when they entered the College.

[&7” Ministers sons half price. Students enter
at any time, and review when they please, with-
out extra charge.
For catalogue of 86 pages, {pecimens of Prof.

Cowley’'s Business ok Ornamental Penmanship,
and a large Engraving of tho College, enelose
twenty-five cents in Postage stamps to the Prinei-
pals.

’ JENKINS & SMITH, Pittsburg, Pa.
March, 2i, 1561.

ANCY ARTICLES.—A SPLENDIL
lot of Fancy articles such as card eases,

cases, Purser, Match Boxes, Bracelets, Pon Knives,
Hair and Tooth Brushes, Horn, Buffalo, and India
Rubbercombs, note paper and Envelopes, Perfum
ery soaps &o., just recieved and for se vory choap

F. P. GREEN.

HuSICKERS IMPROVED CLOVER

bushels per day—Price $30, at the Bellefonto
HULLER, warranted to clean from 25 to 30

Foundry.
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€PENNSYLV'A HOTEL
HE SUBSCRIBER RESPECTFULLY
informs the citizens of Centro county and

tho public in general, that he has leased this ¥o-
tel, acd is now ready and prepared to
dato travelers in a style, which he fiattces hi
wiil meet with public approbation and jatronag
People from the County during their sojourn o
Bellefonte on weoks of Court, will fi
sylvania Hotel, an agreeable rest
louse is spacious i furni
THE TAI

with all th

 

    

 

 

   

  

  
  

11 always ¢
ment of the very best liguors, t

affords, adaptodto suit the 1
DLE, will b nded by
Ustler, well quali 2

to this iw ant department of
a public cetablishment, designed for the secommme-
dation of travelers generally.
Accommodating servants will always be in at-

tendance to supply the wants and contribute to the
comfort and satisfaction of those who may be dis
posed to patronize tho Hotel of tho subscriber, by
whom nothing will be omitted which will render
his customers comfortabie and happy.
From the attention and time, which the under-

signed has devoted to this branch of business, av
his experience, he hopes to merit and recejve a
easonable share of the patronage of the publie
Aprif 12, 13060. PHILIP KEPHART.
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  DELLALDT,DEALER IN

(LOOKS, WATCHES ALD JEWELRY,
Foes purchased the stock of Clocks,
of 3. Watches and Jewelry lately owned by Bible
& Moran, and having made large additions to the
samo, respectfully invites the attention of tho pub-
lip to his stock, consisting now in part of Gold and
Silver Watohes, Gold Guard and Fob Chains,
gold & silvor Spectacles, Bracelets. Gents’ Gold
studs, Watch Keys, Card Cases, Silver Pencils,
Finger Rings, Ear Rings, Breast P: old Pen-
cils and Pens, Goggles, Steel Bags, ver Plated
Ware, &o. 0, Kighi-day and thirty-hour

  

  

  
   

Als
Clocks, at the very lowes: prices. John Moran
offers these goods to the publicconvinced that th
will meat w i Heo is m
80 dispose of n

      

  

  

   

  

or

can war:
  

 

    
  

   

   

sale anything in hi: what
rant. Co i in business, and a
desire to please the publie, wiil give him an ad-
vantage he intends to use to tho utmost,  

sation of the Ia-
gs and Bracelots,
And he also in-
a very fine lot of

Ho pi ly invites the at
dies to his stock of Pins, Rin
which are of the latest styloa.
vites the gentlemonto examine
Watches now offered for sale.
Log" Repairing and oleaning promptly attend
d to.
Gellefonte, Jan. 5, 185

CONRAD HO
BELLEFOX 2

3. 33, BY
TXAS THE PLEASURE
AL ing to his friends and the pu
eral that he hag taken ec {thi
hotel, lately und
son, spd is
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K burg

ille: Jno. 2. Packer, How
apl 8.17-tf

IMPROVEMENT IN BELLE
Tfihe subseriber having put the Saw Mill
4 at tho Pellefonte Mills in complste repair,

having his logs boomed in tha dam, is now
ly to furnish bills of SAWED LUMBER

azth not exceed] forty
feet, 2s in the boom
ofany length oan be got out ard sav
two hours,
PLASTERING LATHof all sizes kept con-

stantly on hand.
Ho will also have a PLANING BIILL

operation to supply carpenters and builders
time for commencing building next so
Dee. 13, 1360-61.
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JACOB V.

EEW MILLINERY GGODS,
MRE E GRATIUS
J TFULLYinf :

Philad

BONNETS, BI
of all kinds

HIRES,
uperior lot of

to which sho directs th attention of the ladies.
May Ot1h,I830-tf

THEE UNIO
& UST AND SHALL BE PRESERVED,
2
health in this cold

And £0 everybody ought to presorve their
weather, by going to

A. STERNBERG & €9,,
at the sign of the Red Flag, near Living:
Book Store, and provide themselves with suits of
warm elothing, at a trifling expense. Overcoats
selling at cost prices. Knit Jackets, Undercloth-
ing, &e., &o., &o., cheaper than ever.

Bellefonto, Feb. 14th, 1861--Vol. 6: No. 6.

CONVEYANCING.
pushy, Bonds, Mortgages and Article

of agreement neatly and correctly execouted
Algo, attention will be given to the adjustment of
Book Accounts, and secounts of Administrator

Exccutors prepared for filing.
WJZ. J. KEALSH.
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tothe Post Ofiico.
Bellaisxte, April 258-tf.

LIME! LIME!! LIME!!!
rg. subscriber respectfully mforms the

public that he bas erected a Lime Kiln noar
the Boroughof Bellefonte, where he is making
Limsof a superior quality —which is acknowledged
to be a3 white and puro as the Vermont lime, Ail
he asks is to give it a trial, and he is satisfied the
purchaser will come back again,
Api 12-760-tf. LEON MACKALL.

ARTISTS MATERIALS.
iERTALS for painting in White Col-

ors, Oil Colors in compressible tubes, Var-
nish for Grecian Oil Paintings, Silver Foil, Gold
Leaf, Gold and Silver bronze, Camel Sable Hair
Brushes, Paper, India Ink. superior English Pro.
pared Canvass, &e., can be kad at the Drug Store

I. P. GREEN.

 

 

a

of
Bollefo 15-’58-tnte, Aprilf.

NEWS OFFICE, - .
he undersignedis about opening a News
Office, in comnexion with his Book Stoo

where Daily and Weekly papers may be had at
rates nearly eorresponding with subseription price
Also monthiies at the usual prices,
March 24-759-t£. GLO. LIVINGSTON

"THE CENTR

 

  RE OF ATTRACTION.
STERNERG & CO’S., cheap and fash.

@ jorable Clothing and Gontlemon’s Fur- nishing Store, in the Diamond, Bellefonte, Pa.
Got. 1] 15414 3

  

  

   

  
   

   

  

     
  

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

preparation of IRON
hon by combustion in
the highest Medical

the United States,

 

     

 

  
  

ily prove that no
mpared with it. Im-¢ ¥
on of vital enerzy,

1

p { 2
purities of the bleod, depres:
pale and otherwis» sickly com; ons indicate its

in almost every convcivable case.
1 maladies in which it has been
ed absolutely curative in each of

the following ccmplaints. viz:

In Debility, Nervous Affections, Emanci-
atron Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhea,
Dysentery, Incipient Consumption, Scvofu-
lous Tubercul? Cholorosis, Liver Complaints,
Chronic Headaches, Rheumatism, Intermat-

imples on the Face, &¢.
ar, Drerorry, whether the re-
or of the continued diminu-

tion of nervous and mas y from chronic
complaints, oue tral of this restorative has proved
successful to an extent which no deseription ner
written attestation would render credible  1uval-
ids so longbed riddenas to havo become forgot-
tea in their own neighborhooas, have suddenly re
appeared in the busy world as ifjust returned from
psotracted travel in a distant land. Some very
signal instances of this kind are attested of female

        

 

  

 

   
      

sult of acute «      

 

  
   

   

sufferers, emanciated viot ent maras-
nus, sapguineous exhanstior hanges,and
that complication of nervous and dyspeptic a

 

  

    

   

   
  
  
  

 

  

  

     

  

  

 

  

     

 

   

   
  

    

  

1 {0 air and exerciso for which the phy
has no name.

ArrecTions of all kinds, and for
cdical men, its operation must

for. unlike the old oxides.
out being exciting and

iy aperient, even
eness, without

ting a disa-  

  
, among others, w
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8 to exert a distinet
sing the local ten-
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TONNER & STEEL
2 HAVE OPENED

The largest assortment of gooda ever befors offered
for sale by them, consisting as heretoforo cial
uch staple goods as ally kept in a sountry

store, together wit

W STYLES IN MARKET.
£8 GOODS.

Sills, DLrocas
3 z,

 

    
t

 

  

  

  
  

  

nghams
Se

TRAVELIN 2S
: —ALSC—

A large and fine assortment of MounNinG APPAREL

 

ALSO
Black Sith, Thitet, Cashmere and Siclla

Shawls, Blanket Sh nale and
double, Mantelels, Cloal +, Cash
mere Scarfs, Mufflers, &e., &e.

LSO—

   

 

Cloihs, Cassimeres,Sattinets, Un-
ious, Kentucky Jeans, Pincords, Devor-

teens, &e., &e.
NY klREADY-MADE CLOTHING.

—ALSO—
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF :
Ladies Under-Clothing, Hosiory,
‘wantlets, Hoods, Nubies, Com-

Ladies Co

Gents and
Gloves, (       

    

   
Oiled Window

and ornamental, Li
aud Lace Curtains, Gilt Coriices

Blinds, Table Covers, floor Cloth
Cloths, Sheet Zine, Bat, &e.

—ALSO—
FANCY TRAVELING & MARKET BASKETS.

S—ALSO—

HOOP AND SKELETON SKIRTS.
Also, a largo assortment of SHOES and BCOTS

or Men, Women, and Children.
—ALSO:

QUEENSWARE, CEDARWARE, axp GRO-
CERTES.

ESPECIALLY
Would Toxynn & Sreun call attention of Me
chanics and Builders to their much enlarged stock
of Hardware, Saddlery and Coach Trimmings.

Bellefonte, Cetober 27, 1859.

 

Jor

5 Oil

 

Saddle and Harness Manufactory.
MILLOEIM, CENTRE CO., PA.

MICHAEL ULRICH
Respectfully informs the citizens of
Centro County that he still continues to
manufacture toorder ab his old stand in

NESS,
iS,

 

   
  

n

all puinta in the County if the encouragement will
wareant him in doing
He has been supplying Mnrness to farmers in

this County for a num of years, and h
heard one word of complaint as to its noatness an
durability.
Thank

    

   avors he hopes to still m
atronary
~G0-tf

ON HOUS, LOOKHAVEN,PA.
iber having leased the above

Haven, Clia
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traveler

 

  

  

     

  
     

    

  

    

rangers and

   

 

  

a rr.

i always co dain tho choicest lux-
uries that the country wi’ afiord, and he is deter-
mired not to bo surpassed in this department by
any other Hotol along the West Branch.
lis Bar wil ain the choicest liquors that ean

ha purchased in the ofty market

1 tten
ie ¢

   

   

   

  

ill constantly be
wd seo that they   

  

  
  

ARTIELD HOTEL
eriber lakes pleasure in inform-

nds that he has resumed the
bove well known stand, and that

4 t5 accomodate all who may
His TABLE

ed with whatever
AR with the best |
ec i3 provided with

  

   
oo,

comes 

 

for Centre Co., J. & J. HARRIS.
ie’s Journal 07 ©. sine Howeop ithy Jor

gratuitons distribution ¢. he Drag Clore of J. &
J. Harris.
Mare! 25   

A PATROF REAL NOVELTIES,
AND WITHOUT? A MATE,

R NECK TIE.)
(Patent Applied For)

This Tie is made entirely of paper, in 100 aiff
eront styles, and in po imitation of silk and
other fai . Tho prieo iz so low that a zentle-
man may wear a NEW TIE EVERY DEY, and
yet not bo chargablo with extravszance, or one
Tie can be worn 3 to § days, if necessary to econ-
omize.

   

 

   

 

24,—THE RELIEF TIE
(Patented Jan. 20, 1861.)

This is doubtless the most perfeet silk Tie ever
invented, and is just what the name implies. a
perfect + Roliet ’ irom ali {fu1her trouble in tyin
hows.
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gd.—THE LACE EDGE TIL,
An exquisitely beautifal article—it has only lo

bo zeon to he admired.

SMITH & BROUWHR, Sole Manufrsturers,
No. 36 Warron Streot, N.Y. °

LESALE JOBBERS
a order our goods
with whom they
April 11,—-5t.

 

 

N. B.—Wo soll to 10
ONLY. Country Merchan
of ANY WHOLESALE HO
are dealing.

ROOPSBURG BREWERY.
(NEAR BELLEFONTE)

Fre UNDERSIGNED WOULD RES.

  

  

AN

£. pectfully announce to the people of this
vieinity, andthe public generally, t he is en-
gaged, at Roopshurg, near Bellefonte, in the man-
ufaciure of Al ter, Lager and Tablo Deer,
which will be { wholesale to purch i
kogs or barrels, 4
are manufactured ;
good ag ean be pure 3 x
Frezh Brewer's Yeast left daily at tho Store of

Martin Stone in the borough of Bellefonte, for sale.
LEWIS HAAS.

  
    

   

  

 

      

 

  

 

 Belicfonte, July 9-22-1v.  
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don, Centra,
is com[ort-

moder:
1 tho tr

  

 

 

  

hiladelphia |GSC

a new and

    

ples and fashion, we feel prepard to
e ail, both young and old. grave and gay, who
© proper to giveusa call, Our stoek con-

sista in part of
SILKE AND STRAW BONNETS,

PLAINAND FANCY TRIMMINGS,
andall other articles generally keptin a Millinery
Store.

7 We have procured the services of one of the
most experienced Miliiners in the city. Store on
Bishon street, next door to the old stand.

Beliefonte, May 3,60. MARY SOUREECK.

0 0 K § TOR GE.
GEORGE LTVINGSTON,

ab his well known stand on (ie North-castern cor-
per of the publie square, Bellefonte, keeps con.
stmiiy on hand a large assortment of

THEOLOGICAL,
CLASSICAL,
MiscennaNaous
AND SCHOOL

Also, a large variety of
DLANK BOOKS AND STATIONERY

of the be tb quality,
MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMANYCS,

PORT FOLIOS, &e. &e.
§Z7 Books broughtto order at a small edvance

on the city prices.
Jan28-t£-8. GEO. LIVINGSTON.

SNOW SHOE,
Fishe udersigned having just open- Hi
2 ed alarge and fresh stock of B

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, &e., &
at the terminns of the Peliefonie & Snow he
hoe Rail Road, invite the citizens of theb+
veounding eountry to call and examine

heir stock. They are determined to sell of
leaper than the eheapest, and always have ed

a full stock ef everything in their line ef tp
business. =

3 JO3. D. HARRIS & CO. kt
2 Dceombor 15, 1859. rg

ap BEIETo0UD ‘SNOTSIACY‘HBIT
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STERING ESTABLISHMEN
riber respceiiully i

d the publ

   
     that he

  cities. Having hod
branch of busines, per ous en-

n will be assured that it wiil be
sotisfactory manner.
PAIRING promptly attended to.

FREDERICK SMITH,
Allegheny etreot, Bellefonte,in the shop formerly

occupied by 3dr Rembold. apls

goAD HOUSE, BEELLEFONTERA
ed MIAH BUTTS,

Proprietor:

  

  

  bY

part of th

Black

A Complete Assortment

   
    

 

   
    

  

  

  
  

 

   

  
   
  

 

   

    
    

  

     

   

  

  

 

  

   

  

 

SEASD.FIRST ARRIVAL OF THE
REASAT SLL.OER
HEave just recerved one of the largest and
Lil best selected stock ofgoods ever offered tof

f this County. Their stock consists ine  
he people

owing articles -
and Fancy Silks, De Bege, Barages,

Barage De Lains, Muslin De Lams,
Chelle De Lains, Alpacas, Bomba-

zines, Lawns, French ana Do=

i

  

mestic Ginghems, Crepe
De Spagne, Mull, Swiss,

Cambric, Juconst, Barred & Striped
Buslins, Dotted Swiss, Brilliants, Mars

seilles, ete.
—ALSO—

Thalet, Cashmere and Stila Shawls, Blac
Frenci Merinofor Shawls, Mantillas,

a

Cloths, Cassimercs, Kentucky Jeans, Linen
Duck Barred Linen, Cotlonades, etc. -

—ALSO—
of Ready Made

Clothing, Hats, Caps,etc.
ALSO

Hosiery, Gloves, Collars, Underslecves,
Chenuscttes, Lace and Edging, Demi-

ty and Worked Flouncing,
Together with a beautiful assortment of Handker-
chiefs, Mitts, ete.

—ALSO—
An assortment of oli kinds of SEXQES, which

they can sell at astonishing low prices,
—ALSO—-

A very large lot of CARPEITS, very low.
—ALSO—

BONNETS, SHAKERS, RIBBONS,
And everything belonging to the Millinery line,
They would eall the attention of the Milline:s in
the country to their goods in that line, as they feel
assured they can do as well with them as they can
in the city.

—ALSO—
A large lot of

GROCERIES FISH, SALT, AND PLASTER.
—ALSO—

HARDWARE,QUEENSWARE,
Aud in shot everything to be found in a variety
store, it would be a useless task to try’ to enumer-
ate all the arlieles they keep. Call and seo for
yourselves, and you will find all and more than
you expect {0 see. They will sell you goods this
spring at your own prices. Givethem a call and
you shall be satiglied.
April 19, 1860.

NEW AND SPLENDID $¥0CK !!
AND BHOGES
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i1d see Jor you:

CRIPTIONE,
FOI MACILINLRY,

in a week's time,

we our Stock,

LLL DEV3
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An

} CIGARS 1!
LES, BRIDLES,

CLEANS. CART

HARNESS €OL-
fMES, LINES,

SADDLLS,

LARS

ty §¢, &C.

D KEPT BY SADDLERS,

LUNES,
WHIPS, TRAVELING

BAGS, POWDER, SHOT, & CAPS.
Vater Proof Boots, doubled soled, warranted.

Shoes for children.
Robes, Horse

ps, &e.

  

   

 

  
  

 

 8,4)

etoek. We will show it
you it is the plice to
ud such articles in our

study to please and give
Please accept our thanks for past

 

     

  
r3.

April 19-'60-y.

LOGAN FOUNDRY.
ASTINGS—THEUND ERS IGN ED

7 having leased THE LOGAN FOUNDRY
anthe Borough of Bellefonte, together with tha
patterns, notifytheir friends the publi in

eral, that they are prepa
| Saw Bll, Forge, Furnace and Rolling

9, 28 well as any other kind of mn-
They are also making a largo

STOVES & PLOWS,
he Wortz Plow, the Wortz Improved

of the most approved
es fox cashi or prompt
de of ali kin Mr.

vorkman ho flatters him.
tro satisfnction,—

   

 

     
  

  

 

 chinery €
variety of

   

  

  

 

   

   

   

d,
NG STOVES,

Coal or Wood, which they will
tex: ding to size and

 

hi ope and other
They would ‘eall

 

n

coal stoves, at reduced rates.

attention to a nent mn of Coal Stoves exelu-
sively of east iron, which they are now makind
and {or ncalness and durability cannot be excel-
fed.—They have also on hand every size and kind
of sled and sleigh soles, wagon boxes, kettles,
Drice and Durkee wheels, &s.
They are also prepared to make Iron Railing
any kind and description, also Waterand Blas

Pipe of every size {rem a half inch bore top what
ever size desired.

All <rders froma distance will bo prom catly a
tended to as heretofore, and they hope by eare and
a desire to please, to keep this, what it nowis, the
leading establishment in the county.

A. RYAN & CO.
Bellefonte, August 4, 1839.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA.

A Benevolent Institution, estadlisked by spe’
cial endowment forthe relief of the sica
and distressed, afflicted with Virulent and
Epidemic Diseases, and especially for the
Cure of Diseases ofthe Sexual Organs.

PM EDICAL ADVICE given gratis, by the
A Acting Surgeon, {o all who apply by letter,

with a description of their condition, (age, occupa.
tion, habits of life, &e.,) and in cases of extrem
poverty, Medicines furnished frco of charge.
VALUABLEREPORTS on Spermatorrheca,and

othor Diseases of the Sexual Organs, and on the
NEW REMEDIES employed in the Dispensary,
sent to the afilicted in sealed letter envelopes, free
of charge. Two or three Stamps for postage will
beaceeptable. :
Address, Dr J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Acting

Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2, South Ninth
Street, Philadelphia, a.

By order of the Directors.
FARA D. HEARTWELL, President.

   

 

GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary.
July 26-760-f,

BELLEFONTE LIVERY Don
{ ESTABLISHMENT.
Tho subscriber would respectfully inform the

public that he is propared to accommodate them
With IORSES and VEHICLES at tho shortest
notice. His stock of Horses are adapted for speed
and gentlen The vehicles are neat and in good
order. Carcfuldrivers willalways be in readiness
to carry poasengers to any point desired. Tho pate
ronago of the public is respectfully requested.—
Terms Cosh in advance.

Oot. 8-42-tF. MICHAEL RUNKLE.

  

  

   

  

 
CAST IRON WAGON SPINDLES,
ast IRON SPINDLES with boxes, can

now bo pure? t the Bollefonto Foundry.
are of four d izes, as follows. seven,

eight. ten and twelve inches, Theuo spindles can
be either pnt on old or new wagons and are man:
facturcd and for sale hy
Yb, 15, 1980. 8. HAUPT, JR. & CO
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